
MINUTES OF STANWICK COMMUNITY GARDEN MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING 

Wednesday 2nd September 2020 

Held in The Community Garden Summer house 

Present;   Dave Cox (Chairman), Brenda Marshall (Secretary) Clare Annable (Treasurer), 

Janet Carrington, Carolyn Brawn. 

As our last meeting was on 4th March a lot has happened since. We couldn’t open up our 

lovely new summerhouse and compostable toilet due to the lockdown. This meeting was 

mainly to discuss the opening of these buildings to members so no agenda was issued. 

1. Apologies from Lucy Speirs 

2. New Members: We have 10 new members since the beginning of lockdown. The 

majority of these are Stanwick residents. Several of these have enquired about using 

the summerhouse and toilet.  

3. Treasurer’s report: We have £760.75 in the bank and £42.29 in cash. We couldn’t 

hold out Open Day this year and donated any income from selling plants to charity 

so we will need to step up the fund raising next year. Our annual overheads are 

around £450 and we will need to cover the cost of maintenance and replacements in 

the future as well. 

4. The Summerhouse and Toilet:  It was noted that at our last meeting in March that 

we had set some guidelines for the potential users. We reviewed who would want to 

use the summerhouse and what for. Then it was discussed which extra precautions 

would be required due to Covid 19. The feasibility of opening both asap was 

discussed and was unanimously agreed that we could do so. 

A tub will be provided to house the drawing equipment and children must be closely 

supervised whilst using them. Any damage to the summerhouse will have to be paid 

for. 

There will be posters for guidance on the use of both buildings, and users should 

clean before and after use.  

There will be a bin provided in the summerhouse with bin liners and antibacterial 

spray. The emptying of the bin will be the responsibility of the user. The bin bag 

should be tied and disposed of in the black bin outside. 

Hand sanitiser gel and wipes will be provided in the toilet. A bin is provided in the 

toilet also. Users will be encouraged to wipe down before and after using the toilet 

facilities. Regular checks will be carried out by members of the committee. 

The summerhouse can be used by a member booking it though the Community 

Garden Group Secretary, Brenda Marshall by email. User’s details will be recorded 

for tracking purposes. Once a booking is made they will be issued with a key box 

code to access the key. This must be returned to the box before leaving the garden. 

The access code will be changed periodically.  

In the toilet there will be a clip board with a form to show the frequent cleaning 

carried out to comply with government guidelines - i.e., name, signature and date of 

cleaning the toilet.    



A first aid kit is available in the polytunnel so it was felt that another one inside the 

summerhouse was unnecessary.  

 

The key code to access the toilet will be sent to all members as soon as we have 

the signage in place along with a copy of the guidelines. 

 

Members will be informed when the summerhouse is available to book, when the 

signage is in place, and a copy of the guidelines will be sent out. 

 

5. A.O.B:  

 Thank you to Christopher Brawn for painting our new buildings with timber 

preservative.  

 Thank you to John Chatley   for looking after the fruit cage so well once again 

this year. 

 A request was made for a third brown bin to be rented and it was thought 

that we should review this at our AGM as it would add another £55 to our 

annual budget. 

 We have been given some terracotta pots and agreed that, although we do 

not need any more pots at this time, the terracotta ones are nice to sell 

sunflowers in and for making flower pot men next year. 

 The area around our container has become a bit off a dumping ground and 

needs to be cleared. I am sure a lot of the things have been left for us in good 

faith, but we cannot use any more pots and benches have to be approved by 

the Parish Council and pass a safety test. 

 A big concern is that the active members of the committee cannot keep on 

top of the weeding on their own. We decided to ask the village to help at 

certain times of the year. We will be advertising a weeding/ tidy up morning 

on Saturday 3rd October from 10am to 12 noon. Please could members put 

this in their diary if you can do anything to help at all?  Even if it is dead 

heading a few flowers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


